
Church resources for CP
focus on “you” and “eternity”
A new Cooperative Program
video with
supporting print
resources was
launched in May,
giving churches a
contemporary and
innovative
approach to
communicate CP as Southern
Baptists’ preferred method of
supporting world mission
causes.

The centerpiece of the
material is a video employing
the use of an artist to illustrate
the narration using cartoon-
style images. The video, in
partnership with the print
materials, is designed for a
congregation to better under-
stand and educate itself about

what happens when mem-
bers give
through the
Cooperative
Program to
support state,
national and
international
missions.

The material includes the
video, a combination bulletin
insert and bookmark, as well
as large and small posters; it
is designed to complement
the video in look and content.
All material is available free
to CSBC congregations and
can be ordered at
www.csbc.com/
cp; then click on
the “CP Day”
icon.

New Leader named
for Jenness Park
Christian Camp
In May the CSBC Executive Board
elected Barry Lloyd as director of
Jenness Park Christian Camp; he
had been
serving as
guest
services
manager
since 2006.
JP is the
Convention’s
450-bed
campground
located near Sonora.

When asked about his vision
for the camp, Lloyd said he felt
strongly that “reaching the lost,
equipping believers and restoring
His servants is God’s vision for
the camp. We were looking to
grow the camp to 1,000 beds, but
I’m beginning to look at JP as a
really good, solid camp to serve
450 – and the county is helping
me look at it that way because of
the restrictions placed on expan-
sion. I have a vision of quality
over quantity.”

In the past year Jenness Park
has served 10,012 campers, with
218 accepting Jesus as Savior. 77
CSBC pastors used the camp’s
free retreat offer. Centri-Kid drew
243 campers and Centrifuge drew
more than 1,300. More than 900
attended the Hispanic Ladies
Retreat, while 493 Hispanic men
participated in a retreat. JP
sponsored multiple other camps
as well.

“Yard Work” is the campaign
to improve the 2.5 mile road
leading into the campground, and
it is now 20 percent funded.
Jenness Park also reported nearly
500 volunteers have
served in the past
year, greatly enhanc-
ing ministry and
resources.

CSB premieres new digital edition
The California Southern

Baptist, monthly newspaper for
California Southern Baptist
Convention, initiated a digital
edition in May. “The new
version has the same content
as the print edition, but with
some nuances,” explained Terry
Barone, CSB editor. “For
instance, references to email or
Internet addresses in articles
and/or advertising, are con-
verted to hyperlinks so readers
can access the referenced
website.”

The E-dition, a natural
development in an increasingly
digitized world, also features
embedded video and audio
files. The new technology

allows CSB staff to point
readers to helpful resources.

The CSB continues to be
available in a print edition
also.

Both print and digital
subscriptions are available to
individuals and churches.
Cost for print or digital
subscriptions for individuals
or churches are inexpensive
to purchase.  Find out about
costs for either version of the
newspaper at
www.csbc.com/csb.  Just
click on the subscribe button
to find out how to secure
your subscription to the CSB,
your source for news and
information about Southern

Baptists in
California and
around the
world.



Congregations: 2,237
Anglo: 749

African-American: 436
Chinese: 69
Filipino: 81

Hispanic: 340
Korean: 189

Multi-ethnic: 188
Other ethnic: 185

Cooperating Congregations:
1,210

Baptisms in 2012: 14,938
8th of 42 state conventions

Cooperative
Program gifts in 2012:

$6,509,688

California Mission Offering
gifts in 2012:
$428,865

Percent of CP gifts for world
missions in 2012: 32.5%

CSBC staff and
missionaries:  79

MRC - 40
Field Missionaries - 21

Jenness Park - 18

Baptist associations: 30

Agencies: 3
CSBC,

California Baptist
Foundation, and

California Baptist
University

CSBC churches now preach
the Gospel in 77 languages,

reaching more than
61 ethnic groups

Of the 37+ million people
now living in California,

some estimate that
33 million

still need Jesus!

To learn about the services and
ministries of CSBC please look

through the CSBC Website.
Begin your search for help

and resources at

www.csbc.com

By The
Numbers

California Southern
Baptist Convention

About 1,700 students and leaders from 110
churches attended the 2012 Ignition Student
Conference, held in two locations. Seventy
professions of faith and 107 rededications
were among the spiritual decisions reported.

California Mission Offering gifts in 2012
totaled $428,865, exceeding the $400,000
goal.  This was the second consecutive year
the CMO goal was surpassed.

In 2012, the Church Starting Group
registered 106 new and 20 newly affiliated
congregations. The total includes 63
language, 50 Anglo/multi-ethnic and 13
African-American congregations. Through
August 2013, the group has registered
88 new or newly affiliated congregations.

In 2012 more than $6.5 million was raised
for ministry by CSBC’s office of strategic
giving through estate planning and gifts. In
three years this ministry has generated nearly
$13 million for ministry.

Two music workshops were conducted early
in the year, enhancing the ministry skills of
605 musicians and worship leaders from
89 churches.

More than 300 Vacation Bible School leaders
and workers from across California received
training in either English or Spanish.

A Church Financial Guidebook was provided
to every CSBC church to assist in developing
sound financial practices. The resource has
been translated into Arabic and is already
being used throughout the world.

A new conference focusing on the needs
of smaller membership and rural churches
was conducted in Yuba City, drawing 225
participants.

The CSBC On Target Evangelism Conference
drew large crowds through a new format at four
locations during one week in
February. A total of 258 churches
were represented, hearing David
Kinnaman, president of the
Barna Group, and Reggie
McNeal, author and speaker from South
Carolina. Both men challenged participants to
find authenticity outside the church walls,
ministering to people physically, socially and
spiritually.

The 2014 On Target conference will return to a
two-day format in Torrance,
February 17-18.

Other Evangelism news includes
an increase in baptisms reported
by CSBC congregations. In 2012,

14,938, a 3.5 percent increase over the previous
year was reported. These numbers do
not count more than 40 percent of
CSBC congregations that did not
complete an Annual Church Profile.

New format draws 1,345; baptisms increase

Don Hargis, who has served the Convention
since 1992, accepted a pastorate in Fresno.
However, he will continue to lead CSBC
Disaster Relief ministries on a part-time basis.
In the past year 183 DR volunteers
responded to 11 disasters and served
1,132 total days.

The New America Singers, CSBC’s student
choir, toured China in 2013, recording
1,114 decisions for Christ. More than
35,000 people attended concerts in Hong
Kong, China and Singapore.

Thirteen churches participated in a Youth on
Mission event, one of nearly 30 conferences
for women engaged in ministry and
missions in California.

With the help of funds provided through the
California Mission Offering, two new
Evangelistic Block Party Trailers were given to
California Baptist associations, and one was
sent to Guam.

Feeding Those Who Feed Us touched
22 migrant centers and 12 low-income
farm communities this summer. 7,600 people
were ministered to by 1,074 volunteers from
137 churches. Food, clothing, school supplies,
Bibles and tracts were distributed. More than
600 were treated through the Mobile
Medical and Dental units, and 1,162 made
professions of faith in Christ.

1,500 attended the Middle-Eastern
Conference at Biola University during the
July 4th weekend. The event was started by
retired California missionary Charlie Hanna
34 years ago, and this year drew Middle-
Eastern Christians from 11 states and several
countries.


